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IF YOU WANT TO BUYPEOPLE'S MEETINGS. GOOD NEWS FROM THE THIRD
DISTRICT.

GOODS IDDRY mm
WHEN YOU NEED

Dry Goods, Cloaks, Millinery, Holi-

day goods, Boots and Shoes,
HEKPOLSHEIMER & Go 's

AT LOW PSICES EOR
WE

Ifat any time you are
chase made from us. the
and money will be refunded. f

Very Bespectiully,

: : ff

satisfaction of seeing the parade go br,
and as they were not able to gettogeth-e- r

a crowd to talk to, just realized that
the g. o; p. has lost its grip.

The independent speakers were J. H.
Craddock, and the legislative nomi-
nees. A good dinner was served and
rousing enthusiasm prevailed.

Legal theft and grinding monopoly
must and shall go, and go forever. The
are again about to make one great
stride in government progress and
sweep away the harriers to "life, liberty
and the pursuit of happiness," which
devilish greed and avarice, fortified by
the hoary-neade-d conservatism of fhe
bloody past, has erected.

At th3 reunion were about 200 old
soldiers, of which at least 150 were Alli-
ance men, and a per cent of the balance
were independents. The people will
rule, "vested rights" will go down for-
ever and human rights prevail.

Yours fraternally,
, ; ,. VOX.

Ike Lansing the Clown and Webster the
Fossil. '

Nelson, Neb., Oct. 10, 1890.

Editor Alliance: Lansing and
Webster have come and gone and we
(the Alliance) are still alive. The bank-
ers and loan agents were out in full
force to hear them. At our monster
parade and picnic on Oct. 4th, when
four hundred and thirty-fiv- e teams and
veheicles were in line, the band escorted
the people. On this occasion, however,
the band escorted the speakers. I sup-
pose it was because there were no peo-

ple to escort.
Fully one-hal- f the voters who

came to the Lansing & Webster "show"
wore Powers and McKeighan badges,
and at the close of the performance
showed no disposition to take them off.

J. H. PowetV Appointments.
John H. Powers, the People's inde

pendent candidate for governor, will
speak at the following places oa dates
named.
Fremont, Oct. 18.
Schuyler, 20.
Columbus, 21.
Central City, . 22.
Grand Island, 23.
Kearney, 24.
Lexington, 25.
North Platte, 27.
Ogallalla, 2S.

29.
Grant, 30.

31.
St. Paul, Not. i;

Appointments for W. H. Dech.

Hebron, Oct. 18.
Fairbury, , 20.
Beatrice, 21.
Pawnee City, 22.
Verdon, 23.
Auburn, 24.
Nebraska City, 25.
Plattsmouth, 27.
Papilion, 28.
Gretna, 28, 6 p. m.
Fremont, 29.
Schuyler, 30.
Platte Center, 31.
Omaha, Not. 1.

Appointments for C. N. Mayberry.

Dunning, Oct 18.
Brewster, 20.
Almeda, 21.
Willow Springs, 22.
Bartlett, 23.
Central City, 24.
Seward, " 25.
Friend, " 27.

28.
Ashland, 29.
South Omaha, 30,

133 to 139 South
1

'

Ttrrwrav TiKRn to worth V STTTDR NTS
of people who are anxious to attend college and
want of funds. This college has provided a mea

CASH,
INVITE YOU TO (WL,
dissatisfied wfthppur- -

eroods can be rofurned

17
MILLER & PA IN!

a

11th St., Lincoln Hjfib.

. TilERE are in the west to-da- y tho':
get a start In life, but they are held hoctf for- s by which every farmer's son and daughter

WINTER EDITION.

GREAT EXPOSITION DEPARTMENT STORES

Have the largest stock in the west
AT THE LOWEST PRICES.

who desires, can secure an education wnetner iney nave money or nut. a mrgu Bum 01 mu
ey has been set aside by this institution to bo used in assisting worthy young men and womea
who could not otherwise attend our college. This money will be loaned In such amounts as
the individual case seems to require and all tho time necessary will bo given in which to pay
it back, thus enabling the student to graduate from any of the courses and then go out and
earn mony to pay the loan. Ten states represented in the attendance. Good bourd in pri-
vate family $1.59 per week. This school has the endorsement of Gov. Thayer, Tbe Hoard of
Trade, The Bankers, Business Men and Educators of the entire west. After you have read
all other circulars, send for our elegant catalogue. I' you desire the college to assist yo
above stated, you should lose no time In making application. Address

ImH A, N. HARQIS, Pres., Grand Island, Neb.

lO Per cent IDis--
001X33."t.

.A.. KXJDRIjBTJT Sz CO,
31.

Not. 1.

lm!8 Corner 12th and N Streets,
Lincoln, . - - - - Nebraska.

C. W. KNICELY'S
Cliesip FALL AND

GENERAL
Everything You

CATALOCUE, .

V
You cannot afford to be without it; even if you don't send orders to

us, it will save you money as a guide to prices you should pay at home.
We furnish the book free. Send 6

M. EAGLE & CO.,
Utiolocalo Formers'

68 Wabash Ave., CHIC ACO.

241 South nth Str First Door North of Farmers' Alliance.
,Just Removed from Aslyndf Neb. to 241 South nth St., Lincoln,

where they have better facilities for doing a Strictly Cash Business, and as we
have always had a large Farmers' trade, we still court more of it, and will
make Farmers at a distance extra inducements if they will trust us with their
orders. All mail orders will be filled promptly and with just as much care
as though you were present. We carry a FULL AND

COMPLETE LINE OF GROCERIES,
Hardware, Stoves, Tinware and Queensware.' I will always endeavor to
meet any and all honorable competition. I can sell you for this week,

14 lbs Granulated Sugar $1 00. 15, 16, and 171DS C Sugar, $1.00.
Teas from 20c to 75c per lb; Coffee from 25 to 35c. Good Laundry

Soaps 6 and 7 Bars for 25c. HARDWARE, STOVES AND TINWARE
AT WAY DOWN CASH PRICES.

Call and see us or send in your mail orders. Remember we are next
door north of Farmers' Allianck. Headquarters 241 South nth St.,
Lincoln, Neb. (iotf) C. W. KNICELY.

TAKE CABEH0I7 YOU SPEND YOUR 111
There are other matters as important to you

as railroad rates. If you pay 25 Per Cent,
too much for your Fall Supplies you will not
act wisely. This you are liable to do-unle- ss

you investigate.
A special 10 per cent, discount cuts no fig-

ure when deducted from a full price. What
you want is full value for what you pay Correct
Pries and No Humbugging! Look the market Over,
and as you pass along O Street, drop into our
establishment. Fully equipped, we defy all
competion. Entire Satisfaction guaranteed.
Will be pleased to have you call at
BAKER'S CLOTHING HOUSE.

Mr. Kem's Election Sure.

Kearney, Oct. 13, 1890.
Mr. Kem's meetings last week were

very successful. He spoke three times
in Dakota county and stirred up a lively
interest there. There is a prospect of
carrying that county He returns
there to speak at Sioux City on the 21st.
At Ponca he found great enthusiasm and
addressed a magnificent audience in the
evening. Before leaving the next morn-

ing he was waited on by a representative
of the business men of the city who in-

formed him that they were going to
support him, democrats republicans and
all. On Wednesday he found it impos-
sible to reach Leigh, where a large
crowd had assembled to hear him. He
will be at Schuyler the 20th, and hopes
there to meet all the voters in Colfax
county. On Thursday he had one of
the grandest meetings of the whole
campaign at Fullerton, thousands of
people assembled to hear him and an
immense procession paraded the streets
with flags and banners. Nance prom-
ises a big majority for Kem over "the
field."

On Friday at Wood River, the disa-

greeable weather prevented the
meeting from assuming the immense
proportions it would otherwise have
done. But it was a large crowd and the
procession was nearly a mile long." Kem has made hundreds of votes to-

day" was the remark made by. an influ-
ential citizen and seconded by all who
heard it.

Hall county is making great prepara-
tions for the mass meeting of the 2nd.
Powers, Kem, Dech and others will be
the speakers.

Mr. Kem spent Saturday and Sunday
at home. He goes to the western part of
the state this week, but returns to Fre-
mont for the grand rally the 18th.

While Mr. Dorsey was here last week
he confidentially told "the boys" that
the " independent movement " was not
strong outstide of a few counties in this
section. He will be better informed
when the returns come in.

We expect to make the mass meeting
of the 24th at Kearney the greatest one
of the campaign. Extensive prepara-
tions are being made. Powers, Kem
and Wolfe will be the speakers.

Yours for the right,v S. Edward Thornton.
Richards and Majors at Neligh.

-

Neligh. Oct. 9, 1890.
Editor Alliance, Dear Sir: I had

the honor of attending a Republican
blowout yesterday at this place and it
was immense. Railroad Richards and
his right bower, Majors, were billed for
Neligh. Oct. 8th, at 2 o'clock p. m., but
the freight train that brought them to
,town was some three hours late, so they
did not make it until about 5 o'clock.

They were met at the switch (for the
train had switched off for them to alight
no doubt) by a delegation of Repubs, 21

strong, that is, taking the he's and she's
together. This delegation was headed
by a band of music, and after getting
everything all leady, the commander
in chief gave orders to get there, and
they did, for they took a straight shoot
for the Opera Hall, the band playing
a death march, (the words I have for-

gotten) but the tune was something
like the followinu:

On the 4th of Nov. we'll bury you
deep,

The sod with our ballots upturning,
It will not be worth .while a record

to keep,
For you'll never again be found

squirming.
Governor Richards spoke first. He

went away back to the time of Noah,
and brought those 21 Repubs through
all the engagements of the "wah," how
they had born and preserved this
miehtv nation, how thev had kept it
from falling into the hands of robbers,

C 1 t J I ! A. I - tana nnany ciosea oy saying mat ne was
not much of an orator; any fool could
have told that.

But one thing I want to warn you of
that is to stick to the g. o. p. where we
have fought and bled and died so often,
and if we do this we will knock the
Alliance move into a three cornered
hat, and those 21 republicans yelped
out, "So Mote It Be." The governor's
speech consumed 18$ minutes.

Now bandy takes the stand and after
rambling around as best he could final
ly closed by warning those republicans
to skull clear of the paper called The
Farmers' Alliance, for it is the rock
on which we split. Don't believe what
you read in. it, for it isn't reliable.
J hen he gave the independent candi-
dates "hell Columbia" and. closed.
Time, 33:10. All the republicans pre
sent again yelped as before.

rAWHABT.

A Splendid Meeting.
Representatives from every ward in

the city of Lincoln met at Kelly's Hall
on O street, Tuesday evening last, and
organized a central independent club.-
.knicient; omcers were elected and mea
sures taken looking toward the complete
organization of city. Short talks were
made by J. W. Sherwood, C. E Wood
ward, S. J. Kent, Candidates Baker,
Thompson, Gillick and Cramer.

Among other business considered the
following resolutions were adopted and
ordered published:

Whereas: O. P. Mason, in a speech at
Bennett, said that the lodependent par
ty were communists, tnereiore,

Resolved, lhat we denounce the state
ment as a falsehood, and dety any one
to show that there is a single plank in
our platform that is not in accord with
a real republican government, and there
is not a single communist among the
nominees or our party, while the lecris
lation that has produced in this country
greater centralization of wealth and
power during the last thirty years than
has ever been produced in any republic
or empire in a hundred years, is nearly
all without authority ot the constitution
of our country, and therefore the au
thors of this legislation are traitors to
their country.

This meeting will undoubtidly be
productive of good results and will
assist very materially in swelling the
majority ior the people s ticket.

A Red Lerrer Day at Crawford,

a Crawford,-- v
Oct.

. .
4, 1890.

editor alliance: ucc. 4tn was a
red letter day at Crawford, notwith
standing there had been a three fcavs
session of the Old Veteran's association
which had been largely attended. On
the morning of the 4th teams began to
pour in, and before noon the largest pro
cession ever seen in the northwest was
parading the streets.

I he plow; reaper, thresher and roller
had their place in the line with appro
priate mottoes, One banner displayeda plank from the republican platform
of 1856, declaring that, Congress held
the public lands as a sacred trust for
the homes of the people, and then stat
ed that 295,000,000 acres had been given
away. Another ,,$60,000,000 free to the
bankers and four per cent bounty for
tak ng it," and" loaned to the people at
mree per cenva montn." "We are mor
tgaged all buf our votes." Tom Ma

MOTTO: Quick Sales 1125and Smal roflte.

E R Issley Jo,
DEPARTMENT HOUSE.

We carry one of the largest stocks west of the
Missouri River, in

Mr. Lansing represented the clown, and
tried to say many funny things. He
compared the political parties to a big
"show." The republican party was the
big tent, of course, and all of the others
were little shows. After telling what
was in several of the other little tents,
he said that he couldn't say what was in
the Alliance tent as the price of admis-
sion was so high that he could not get in.

We think there will be a free exhibi-
tion after Nov. 4th, and Mr. Lansing
will see what is inside cfthe Alliance tent.
He also referred to a great Alliance
parade at Lincoln, which he had seen,
and said that the women in th parade
looked at their republican sisters in a
way which said, "we are here because
our husbands compelled us to come.1'

Perhaps Mr. Lansing is not a good
judge of facial expression. How do
you like it. ladies of the Alliance and of
the independent party? To have the
idea conveyed that your husbands are
bullies, and you no better than their
slaves. "

,

.In this way, and in abusing Kem and
McKeighan, Mr. Lansing occupied the
time, and never once touched upon the
important issues before the people. He
even torgot to talk tariff.

Then Mr,, Webster took the floor, and
ne represented the. nnc master. He
aped the English aristocracy in his
manner, and talked ancient historv. pro
tective (?) tariff, and sneered at the Al- -
lance until the B. & M. whistle called

him from the platfarm, and he forgot to
say anything about the financial con-
dition of our people, or about railroad
monopoly or any of the things in which
our rarmers ana laboring people are so
greatly interested.

xes we are still alive and aboard the
independent ship which will carry us
through to victory this fail.

Mrs.L. M Kemmerer.

AN OMAHA LOCK-OU- T.

o
Resolutions of Inavale Alliance, No. 402.

Inatale, Neb., Oct. 7, 1890.
Whereas, The Marks Bros. Saddlery

company, ol Umaha, .Nebraska, have
ocked out the members of the Omaha

Saddle and Harness Makers' Union No.
19 and ask them to sign a contract which
is tyrannical in every form; therefore be it

Resolved: lhat we as members of Ina
vale Alliance No. 402 do hereby declare
the action and conduct of the Marks
Bros. Saddlery company of Omaha to be

tyrannical and interfering
with civil liberty and manhood, and
that we cannot uphold or support such
monopoly.

N. E. Woody,
President.

C. A. McKinlet,
Secretary.

Resolutions from Hall County.
Wood River, Neb., Oct. 11, 1890.

The following are the resolutions
adopted by Northfield Alliance No. 713,
on the above date:

We as honorable members of the Alli
ance are fully aware that most of our
eading newspapers are owned and con

trolled either by trusts or monied cor
porations and printed in the interest of
the same, which is detrimental to the
best interest of the farmers and labor
ing classes; and be it,

Resolved, lhat we the Farmers' Alli
ance of Northfield, now assembled, do
hereby pledge ourselves to withhold our
support and patronage from any news
paper man, nrm or corporation, who
will print, publish or allow to be publish- -
eu in ms or tneir paper any disparagingword or sentence against any of the
candidates we may select for office: and
be it,

Resolved. That we consider the atti
tude of such papers toward the Farmers'
Alliance as uncalled for and malicious;
and be it furthermore,

Kesoicea, xnatwe withhold our sup
port and patronage from such papers.

J. y. Jones. .

A. E. Hanks.
Geo. E. Cox.

Committee.

Maxwell. Sharue & Ross Co.. have
bought the entire furniture stock belong-
ing to Sheltoa and Smith' and for the
next ten days will sell all eroods at cost.
bee their special adv't this week. Iwl8

If you want to read one of the best Al
liance or farmers' papers published, send
ior a rree specimen copy. Address,

iT uhio Farmer, Uleveland, O

Alliance Campaign Songs
$1 PER FiFrr SBTS.

A collection of six songs by Venier Teldo,written to popular airs, with the rier to con
cert singing at Alliance meetings throughoutthe campaign. Printed on stout paper and
sent post paid, at 75 cts per 35 sets; SI per
&u sets; i w per iu sets. Address sUjsDeb
BON & CO., i$OX 7Utf, St. LOUlS. Mo.

J. THORP & CO..
- 4 Manufacturers of

Rubber Stamps, Seate
Stencils, Badges and

Baggage Checks
F'.very Lfeueription. Established 1880.
r' nth UNfJOLN. NEB ,

WANTED.
A responsible agent in every precinct, alive

Alliance men mreferred. to handle "Our Re
publican Monarchy" by Venier Voldo, dur
ing the campaign. The fastest selling book
of the day, treating all public issues in plain
language. 441 percent commission to agentsAddress at once A. B. Saadersen, publishers

Omaha,

Allen Root's Appointments witli W. H.
Dech.

Beatrice, Oct. 21

Pawnee, 22
Verdon, 23
Auburn, 24
Nebraska City, 25
Plattsmouth, 27

Papillion, " 28
With C. M. Mayberry,

Ashland, 29
South Omaha, 30

McKeighan's Appointments.
Milford, Oct. 18.
Juniata, it 20.

Doniphan, 21.
Boseland, 2 p. m., 22.
Holstein, 7 p. m., 22.
Wilcox, 1:30 p. m., 23.
Oxford, 7. p. m., 23.
Bearer City, 24.
McCook, 2 p. m., 25.
Diller, 28.

Shickley, 29.
Fbancis Phillips,

H. B. McGaw, Chairman.
Secrotary.

Mr. Kern's Appointments.

Fremont, Oct. 18.

Schuyler, " 20.
Grand Island, " 23.

Kearney, " 24.
North Platte,

Intermediate dates will be filled, En-C- o.

thnsittsm increases daily. Buffalo
is good fori, 500 majority.

X ours lor buuccss,
S. Ed. Thornton

Hon. R. F. Trevelick's Appointments.

Upland, Oct 18.
Red Cloud, 20.

Bloomington, 21.
Alma, 22.

Arapahoe, 23.

Holdrege. 24.
Minden, 25.
Fairfield, 27.

Venier Voldo's Appointments.

Pierce, Oct. 15.
Ponca, " 16.
Wakefield, 17.
Pender, 18.
Bancroft, 18, 8 o'clock.
Burt Co., 20,two speech's
Washington Co. 21,
Dodge Co. 22,
Colfax Co. 23,
Platte, 24.
Albion, 25.
Silver Creek, 26.

Chapman, 27, 2 p. m.
Grand Island, 27, 8 p. m.
Litchfield, 28.

GRAND RALLY OF THE PEOPLE
For the Independent Movement

At Wilcox, on Oct. 23, 1890.
Four counties will meet, viz. Kearney,

Harlan, Phelps ana i? ran Kim, and cele- -

brato the victory to be won at the polls
XT 1 IT WT A T7- I

next iMoveniuer. nuu. . a. imuveig-ha- n

and other prominent speakers will
address the multitude. Everybody is
coming and will bring well filled baskets.
Music by band. Alliances will come
with banners. The biggest meeting in
the state. Everybody is expected to
act as a Committee to entertain the
crowd.

Arrangements for Grounds, Stands.
etc., have been made by the Committee
on Arrangemenfs. by order of

COMMITTEE.

Grand Rally at Osceola, Polk County.
Osceola, Neb., Oct. 10, 1890.

The people's independent party will
hold a grand rally at the fair grounds
at Osceola, Jb riday Oct. 24th. All Alii
auces, Farmers' Unions, K. of L. and
Labor tJiuDs witnm reacn win be rep-
resented in a magnificent street parade
at 10:30 a. m. Brass bands, flags, ban
ners, floats, mottoes, etc., carried by
thousands of enthusiastic people will be
a sight worth seeing and. long to be re
membered.

The services of eminent speakers
have been secured for the occasion,
among whom . are Mr. and Mrs. 13. F
Pratt, of Clarks, and Marion L. Wheat;
also Prof. W. V. Kork, of Uregon. W
b. Micbner, candidate for state senator
and H. Marquis have been invited. The
programme will be announced later.

CD. Stoner.
J. A. Vanhoosen.
J. C. Vanwat.

Com. on arrangments.

Grand Rally at York.
yju. xuursuay, uct. au, mere win be a

grand rally of the Independents of York
and the adjoining counties at the city of
iorK.

Hon. W. A. McKeighan and other
distinguished speakers will address . the
people.

This will be one of the grandest meet-
ings of the campaign. Turn out all.
Let the neighboring counties turn out
and help. J. D. P, Small.,

Committee.

Independent Rally at Elk Creek.
uon. j. w. .bdgerton will speak at

Elk Creek on Oct 22d. Everyone is
oruiaijy invited to com out. A spe

Dry Goods, Carpets, Boots, Shoes and Groceries.
We are prepared to figure on la ontracta

Eat, Wear and Use

cents to pay the postage on it. A

Supply House,

W. D. NICHOLS
GENERAL DEALER IN

Irtoeil Estate,BEATRICE, NEB.
Hare socio Fine Bargains in ImprT4

Farms.
Lots For Sale la Every Addition in the CUf.

OFFICE, 605 COURT ST. TKLB. 18. B

LUELL HOTEL

LINCOLN, NEBRASKA.

Refurnished & Refitted.

ELEGANT BOOMS,
FIEST CLASS TABLE.

Popular. Rates. $1.50 md
$2. 00per day. NO BAR.

mt

Hastings Importing Co.

BER6 & STOREY

Hastings, apd.
Hnveon hand .

choice collection of
imported Percher-- o

n a nd Fre no h
Coach Stallions,
that for Style, Ac-
tion and Quality!
comDtnca.aeiycoi
petition. All out,mm
horses are Regit)
tered, and Guaranteed to bo sure breeders.
Prices low and 'Jerms easy. Address as
above. t) in lft

J. M. ROBINSON,
Kxxssaw, Adams County, Kxm.

Breeder and Shipper ef Recorded Pefaa4
China Hors. Cboioe Breeding- - Stock fe
sale. Write for wants. tMeation TheAlUaaoe.

REAL ESTATE LOANS
Ob farms In eastern Nebraska and lniwee4

property In Lincoln for a term of yee.
Lowest Current Rates.
"R. E. & T. W. MOORE,

RICHARDS 1JLOCK,

Corner 11th & O Streets. Llnrota.

......- - i. a .at tit

Tlimw. mill .tt t tif
map wknii Unk 11 foil inU rf. , n.. aianM.WMT low ' i ib u&. v. n - '

Sec 4 (ot ifmf--
It, KJLm. SZrz&aUn.0l ud positive.

Uy. Circulars. Address, cr fZ. TALLEPDAY.
Poplar flrove. ZJB.

A ROBBER OR THIEF
Is better than the lying scale agent who tolls yee
as eoBDel truth that tbe

Jones' $B0.5 Ton Wagon Seals
is not. a standard.

scale, and.. equal.
to any made.

i i J II A l nc or iree douk iiu w av, uui
Jones of Binguamton, Binghamton, LY.

ELK HOW V V A ff.RY HHUD OF FANCT TO- -

vi M LAN I CHINA aner Snail Yorks h 1 r e
Ji S Swine. A.so PlyV I mouth Rock Poultry

2V f -- Vy stock is of tbe
r 'V'Bt that monefhtiiwrw , , -- iwoould buy. Utmr

One premium show animals in my herd.
write for catalogue. U.M.BU run, tree.
Cm&l Neligh, Nebraska

LIGHTNING WELL-SINKIIi- ts

Mk MACNIRLKT HIRUFICTURCSS.

Duuu.ud CrwpKliiif Took, toKln., brti.t
i m i r

TIi Btru ntrti.
i m . II j, i-- rm irrm, H,
i i a n i f liai3S.Cual

kimf, SB

11U Vim Si.,

PLE will do weL to ret our prices on Staple and Fancy goods.
Farm Products exchanged for Groceries and Dry Goods, Shoes and Carpets.

J. 0. McBRIDE,

EEAL ESTATE DEALEB

Loans, Insurance and
Abstrcats.

CiMcs, 107 Sooth Uth St., Basement,

Uncota, Nebraska.

X7 Farm Loans attended to, and Insur.
ence written n farm eulldlags at a lew rate.
Anything to trade? 13tf.

"Wm. Daily & Co.
LIVE STOCK
m nmrm Mn-nnhn- n

Com lUuuMil nibumts
Cattle, Hogs, Sheep

and Horses.
CASH ADVANCES ON CONSIGN-

MENTS.
ROOM 84, Exchange Building, Un

ion Stook Yards, Sooth Omaha.
BxrsRCHOn: Ask your Bankers. 18tf

BEATRICE

CHI'S REIDIlAItT, Proprietor.
' EAST COUBT STHHET, N. X. O

POST OFFICE.
. liK.UDlislieci 1868.

MAKBLB AND GRANITE MONUMENT,
HEAD-STONE- 8. TABLETS, VAULT,

SARCOPHAGI. CEMETBHT
WORK OF ALL KINDS. 20tf

Branch Yards, Brown-rlll- e and Rook Fort, M

EXPOSITION DinillG HALL

XX2Z N Street.
LINCOLN, - . - NEBRASKA.

S. J. ODELL, Proprietor.
o

Mr. Odell has newly repaired, refitted and
steam-heate- d his JMningr Hall, and is able
to give better accommodations than any
dining: hall in Lincoln. Visitors to the city
will find this a very convenient place to stop.

MEALS 25 CENTS.
Established 1875. Incorporated 1880.

U.S. SCALE CO.,
Manufacturers of Stock, Wajron, Hopper,Miners Dormant, and R. R. Track

Scales, all sizes

Greatest Improvements-Low- est Prices!

We have had 15 yerrs experience In thi
business and will gruarantee satisfactory work
or no pay. Send for circulars and prices be
fore buying.

2-- 8. J. AUSTIN, Pres., Terre Haute. Ind.

We Will All Sing.
ff you send and get the New Alliance Song-ster-

.

It is a little beauty oontalning-8- paves of
mostly new song-- s written this year es
oeclally for this book by Alliance people.
Most of them are set to old and familiar
tunes, so all may Join in the music
ind enjoy it heartily. The price is placed at
rhe exceedingly low rate of single copies 10
tents or 12 for I LOO. Postage 10 cents extra
per dozen. Address,

tr Allianck Pub. Co.. Lincoln. Neb.

The Iowa Steam Feed

The most
Cooker.
practical, most con-

venient,7 most economical, and
in every way the BEST STEAM
FIED COOKER MADE. A

fct the construction of It
Ann.. K AntiirinAA ftnv m AnC7UVUU w w..

that it is far superior to any
other. For descriptive circu
lars and prices apply to u, &
Wind Bnrine and Pump Co--

--HARDWARE--

Wc have three store rooms and our

Carpet Department extends over all.

You will save money by writing us
or prices and samples etc. (Iot0

Wholesale
BARB WIRE IN CAR LOTS.

MILLET IN

O Street. One Price to
iotr

AIL
.

of anything in our line and ALLIANCE PEO

Comwr loth and P Streets.

and
NAILS IN CAR LOTS.

CAR LOTS.

tt tt
tt t

tt it
tt t

1809. 1890

P. W. H0HMAN,
Oldest and most complete Musk

House in the state, display-
ing leading andftrstrclass

PIANOS and ORGANS.
A full line of Violins, Aeoordeons, and Ma

sloal Merchandise. Sheet Music and Musl
Books. Agent for oeleerated makes et
Brass Instruments. Tfce Alliance can sav
from U to SO per cent. Special Terms st
dabs. Correspondence or a sail aollolted.

P. W. HOHMAN.

riNWARE, JOBBER'S PRICES, IN SUITABLE LOTS.
GASOLINE STOVES, "
UEFrUGERATORS, " "
ICECREAM FREEZERS, " "
BOLTS AND SCREWS, " "

Special prices to the Allianco. All orders
sent us by mail will have careful and prompt
attention.

MAXWELL, SHARPS & ROSS CO.
" 104 NOR7H10A STREET, LINCOLN

1140 O Street.iai invitation to ladies. Slla, IMkjors and a republican speaker had the Jnaha, Jffab "box 7uo at. Louis Me.


